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Woods: Divestment will end apartheid
By DONNA M. ITZOE 

MMMgIm EdRor
Whof Donald Woods irrived in Macon 

Friday, his luggage was on its way to New 
York. But for a man whose fomily’s lives had 
been threatened by South African State
Police and who managed to escape the reper
cussions of apartheid, he wasn’t going to let 
j Imle lost luggage keep him from spreading 
hi!» message.

At a SUAB/SGA spoicsored lecture. 
Woods, a white South African exile, invited 
an audience to join his ’’un^lared war of 
words" against the South African govern
ment and it racial policy of apartheid,

"If we can shonen the life of apartheid, 
we can save many lives, black and white." 
he said.

Woods said that divastioeal is the kqi to
eliminating the South African government 
and its racist policies. Although many petv 
pie believe that economic sanctions against 
South Africa would hurt the black people in 
the country rather than help them. Woods 
said that notion is unfounded.

He repeatedly said than any outside 
pressures will eventually end the "tenure" 
of the apartheid government and suggested 
three particular methods to apply such 
pressure: letters to Congressmen and other 
governmental representatives; letters to 
Nelson Mandella (his address is Nelson 
MandelU. Pollsmoor Prison, Capetown. 
South Africa); and involvement in human 
righu groups such as Amnesty International.

Speaking to a loosely filled Willingham 
Auditorium. Woods cautioned the audience 
to consider the sources of reports about the 
situation in South Africa. He said that he has 
even been mislead by the "propoganda." 
Woods and his wife head a voluntary associa
tion which “answers South African pro
paganda wherever it raises its ugly bead." 
That association also raises scholarship funds 
for black South Africans who have Bed the 
country and desire and education. Woods 
said these people will be the leaders in the 
future and that they deserve the best educa
tions. The association now has seven students 
attending schools like Oxford. Cambridge. 
Sussex and Johns Hopkins.

Woods said. "We all belong to the same 
human family, and whatever happens to one 
swtioa of that fomily happens lousaU."

The racial separatian in South Africa is the 
result of the 312 laws of Apartheid. Woods 
explained that the black South Africans are 
interested in removing only one of those, the 
one tha keeps them from voting. He said the 
rest of the laws would fall by the wayside 
shortly after.

Prewmly. he said there ate five million 
while South Africans making the laws for the 
27 million blacks. He pointed out the dif
ferences in the treatment of the two races. 
For instance, he sakl for every one doctor, 
there are 93 white South Africans, and there' 
is one doctor for every 93,000 and 
sometimes 120.000 black South Africans.

Woods was not always outspoken about
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DwaOd Woo<b »ddr«Md Uw Mercer iDd M»coo coimnujillks Friday on the evU* of
apartheid and suggestions oi^ how to free those oppressed by H.

newspaper, but he was repeatedly prosecuted 
by the slate for his criticisms of govemmen- 
ul policies. In 1977. he was arrested and 
punished without legal process for publishing 
the details of Stephen Biko’s death. Biko was 
a friend of Woods and an outspoken black 
South African who was murdered by the slate 
police while in custody.

Sec Woods, pa«e 7

Apartheid. He began to question the validi
ty of It when he was a 20-year-old law 
student.

"Being raised conservatively this didn’t 
turn me into a radical protesting student. ” 
he said. "Rather, it made me a bit confused 
and unsure about where Uk truth lay. ”

Woods worked for 12 years as Editor of 
The Daily Dispatch, a South African

Southern Humanities Conference
By EDDIE L. SANFORD 

Staff Writer
This Thursday. Friday, and 

Saturday. February 16-18. this 
year’s annual Southern Humanities 
ConfereiKe shall convene at the 
Macoo Hilton. Sponsored this year 
by Mercer University. Southern 
Humanities Council and co- 
•ponsond by Wesieyao College. 
Macon College. Bibb Coumy 
Public Schoolt. the Conference is 
chaired by Oaiy Richardson with 
Adrienne Bond and Peter Brown 
co-chairing.

Accorduy to Adrknne Bond, the 
''Conference it a meeting of 

academic people, but lawycn and 
other interested persons do Riend. 
In addition to prople m attendance 
being ftom the eight southern stales 
are people hailing from other paru

of the coumry and ftom Europe.
"We read academic papers but 

also thete’re presentations on the 
humanities." Bond said in describ
ing the basic evems of the Con
ference. It is a chance for teachers 
to exchange their ideas about ways 
to run humanities programs.

"This is an interdisciplinaiy 
organization." she explained. 
"They (the unerdisciplinariesl in
clude literature, history, 
philosophy. Rid relilgion. ” 

BondalWstated. "Mercer has a 
wide reputiMn in the humanities. 
ThR’s onCjOf our ttrong poiras. " 

In fact. Ibere are some people 
from Mercer who shall be 
moderating, introducing, and 
speaking. Such persons include Lee
E. Heller. Peter Brown, Theodore 
D. Nordetdiaug. Barbara Sheppard.

Kay J. Carr. Allison C. Gilmore. 
Hal Simmons. Edgar Alan Tharpe. 
Walter B. Kalaigian. Adrienne 
Bond. Frederick M. Gedicks. 
Diana Siege, and Edward 
Weinitout.

Ronald Light and Uigh W. 
White ate the students from Mercer 
Univeruly (both attending tbe Col
lege of Liberal Arts in Macon) who 
shall serve on the student panel, 
which IS scheduled to be in session 
on the last day of the Conference 
ftom 10:30-11:45 a.m.

Light shall present a paper tided 
“The Students as Agent: Charles 
Taylor's ’Concept of a Person’ and 
tbe Need for Sigruficance in Educa
tion.’’In the abstract he submilted
for acceptance Light applies 
Taylor’s phUosophical views of 
rofoction. which places emphasis

on performance criteria, and of 
significance, which “focuses on 
agents and argues thR for them, 
things matter." to educRion.

Light favors the view of 
significance in educRion, Rguing 
"As agents students become 
originators of ideas, (recognizing 
thR thU u shaped by their incor- 
porRionof svhR they leam).’’ With 
the reductionist view, he argues, 
"the student is like a computer IhR 
has information programed into it. 
and then is measured as successful 
if the program is adequately per
formed."

A senior from Adanu. Light has 
triple major m philosophy, political 
science, and history. Upon gradua
tion. he puns to study philosophy 
R the graduate level.

While shRI present a paper till

ed "AdrieiUK RicH. Judy Grahn 
and the School of Lesbian? 
Feminist Cnticism." In her paper. 
While argues that the poets Rich 
and Grahn did much in establishing 
a school of lesbian/feminist 
criticism which has saved hoth 
feminism and lesbianism from the 
dikmma of depending on one of the 
established schools of thought to 
express themselves, while ignoring 
what did nut apply to them by 
creating basic criteria which would 
attract more critics, therefore, 
creating a wider audience for les
bian poetry.

In additioo to using their own 
work, "they have articulated the 
need for a common experience 
[among women] as the basis for the 
poetry, as well as an understanding 

See Conference, page 6
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Mercer celebrates Engineer’s Week
(MUR^MalhCjums, ,«n open 

bouse, aod Engineering Preview 
•*9 and three of the activioe* 
students at Mercer University's 
School of Engineering have plann
ed for the school's observance of 
National Engineers Week. 'Feb. 

•20-25.
The National Society of Profes

sional Engineers fira observed Na
tional Engineets Week in 1951. and 
since then the seven-day event has 
beeu celebrated the same week as 
George Washington's biithday. 
The country's first president was a 
mulitaxy agricultu^ cngiDcoer 
and a land surveyor who founded 
the first U.S. engmeering school at 
Valley Forge. Pa. Later that same 
school became the U.S. Military 
Academy at West Point. N.Y.

Mercer's activities, all open to 
the general public, kick off Feb. 18

with the sixth annual MathCounts 
competition. Area junior high 
school students test their 
mathematical abilities during a two- 
hour wrioen examination with the 
top ten students squaring off in an 
hour-long verbal evens. In additioo 
to receiving a trophy, the winner 
will go on to compete in the stale 
MathCounts competition. The 
event is jointly sponsored by the 
Middle Georgia Chapter of the 
Georgia Society of Professioaal 
Engineers. Tribble and Richardson 
Lab and Engineering. Trust Com
pany Bank of Middle Georgia and 
Mercer's engineering school.

Students will find out about 
cooperative education, career 
piaixsnent and interviewing techni
ques Feb. 20 from 5-6 p.m. in the 
engineering school. Represen- 
Utives from the university's

cooperative education department 
and placement office will be on 
hand to share information and in
terviewing tips with their audience.

Films shown Feb. 21 and Feb. 
23 from 5-6 p.m. at the engineer
ing school, located on Prince 
Street, will show engineers at work 
in the various disciplines the field 
covers. Following tte film Feb. 23. 
area engineers will discuss job op
portunities id the mid-state.

Members of the Mercer 
' Engineering Research Center in 

Warner Robins will share aspects 
of their work with their academic 
counterparts Feb. 22. also beginn
ing at 5 p.m. in the engineering 
budding.

The engineering school faculty 
and staff wUl host an open house 
Feb. 24 from 1-5 p.m. Student 
groups, such as the Student

Association of Mercer Engineers, 
Instinae of Indushial Engineers and 
Pi Beta Tau honor society, wiU 
man displays in the atrium area. 
Design projects and laboratory 
demonstrations from various 
academic courses also will be on 
display.

Engineering Preview '89 will 
conclude the week's festivities Feb. 
25. The second annual evem gives 
Middle Georgia high school prin
cipals, guidaiKe counselors, math 
and science teachers, and prospec
tive sludena an insider's look at the 
process of becoming an engipeer. 
The day begins at 9 a.it with 
registration md a video of Mercer's 
engineering program, and con
tinues with tours of the various 
laboratories, including the robotics 
lab, machine shop, computer lab, 
heat power lab and elec

tromagnetics lab. Following stu
dent contesu, a question and 
answer period will conclude the 
day's evetus.

"Engineering Week provides a 
vehicle for all engineers to convey 
the imp ’:.ince of engineering and 
technology to society as a whole." 
said Dr. ilenjamin S. Kelley, 
assistant dean of Mercer s 
engioeering school, "especially in 
the midst of frequent reporis of 
American innovations and 
preparatory education lagging 
behind those of other iodustrialix- 
ed nations.

"Tbe-week gives us the oppor
tunity to see that new innovations 
and discoveries blend with the 
society and the environment, and 
that the leadership role of the 
United Stales is perpetuated.'.' the 
assistant dean said.

Honor society meets
By BETHANY BOYNTON 
AND SHARON COLLEY 

Special to the Cluster 
The Mercer chapter of Phi Eu 

Sigma held their first meeting of the 
quarter on Jaiajary 31. Future ser
vice projects were the main topic 
of discussion. Several ideas were 
proposed, and two representauves 
frian PioieaReaddiipMBsdoppiisr

nmiues for volunteer work within 
theit organizatioo.

This organizational meeting was 
conducted in an effort to make Phi
Eu Sigma a more active group on 
campus. Althoughmembersatein- 
ducted based upon their grade point 
averages in theirfieshman year, the 
■nrn»trs>l|i|i and .tpsponaibilities

All Young Ladies Interested 
in competing in 

Alpha Phi Alpha's 
14th Annual Miss Black and Gold 

CoronlPtion
contact any member of 

Alpha Phi Alpha or write to 
Box 61

last throughout one's college 
career. This group recognizes that 
"outstanding scholarship is one of 
sociely's ultimate capital assets" 
(Dorothy Mitslifer in TheFonimq^ 
Phi Eta Sigma) and seeks to help 
students develop both their 
academic and leadership potential 
by encouraging achievemc.-x in the 
amn of scfaolatihip and service, 

’"phi EtJ Sigma will vote on ser
vice projects and will have a 
"special unveiling" at their next 
meeting. Members will receive 
notices in the mail informing them 
of the lime and location. Phi Eu 
Signu will also have an infixma- 
tion table set up in the Student 
Cheater on the day of the meeting.

Heartland Fair
If your ofganiution is pUnning oa setting up a fuod-nising booth 

tor the First Annual Heanlaod Fair, you need to register your event 
with Student Development Services. 3rd Floor. ConocQ Student Center. 
To register, turn in a descriptioo of your evem along with a contact ‘ 
person and a phone number to Student Developmem. Remend>er. the 
events should have a Valentine’s Day theme, a^ since Keanland Fair 
is February 16th. the deadline is now!

For everyone else... Attend Heartland Fair this Thursday night in 
the student cemer. Events will include The Di^ng Game. The Couples 
Game, and Win. Lose or E^w. with dinners for two going to the win
ners. Inhere will also be relationship workshops, food, and booths set 
upbyOT^aekaiiom. Ifyou are interested in playing in one of the games, 
contact one of the Peer Advocates through Studem Development 
Services.
Sponsored by the Peer Advocates:
Louis Caruso 
Adde Houston 
Debra Renee Sigman 
Wendy Weiss 
Tim Whitehead
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R.A. Selection
Informational Meetings

Wed., Feb. 15 at 4:00 P.M. 
Tues., Feb. 21 at 7:00 P.M. 
Mon., Feb.. 27 at 4:00 P.M.

President’s Dinihg Room
Steven Weiston - Res. Life 

738-4030 or 744-2687
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Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition 
and provide an aOouanca for tees and 
textbooks. Find out it you qualify.
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CSOKTOIGUTaiB.

Find out moye. Contact 
Capt. Dale Aildredge 

744-2997
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Sports
Mercer Athletics 
Deserve More 
Support

By ROBBIE TURNLEY 
Spotti EdUor

Because of Godsey’s ioeffeclive handling of the budget, the 
atheletic departmenl is paying the price by having to trim their 
budga down to S400.000 by next year. Mercer athletes do not 
deserve this, since they were not responsible for this mistake. 
Besides, this action represents only a small portion of the budget 
debt that needs to be reduced.

And the administration's mistakes are hitting the athletic depart
ment's pocketbook in a large way. According to "The Macon 
Telegraph and News". Mercer has already paid $6,000 in dues 
to play in the Trans America Athletic Conference next year. Since 
Mercer win he in^Me to cooipcse in the TAAC and NCAA Divi
sion n. it is not known whether that money will be refunded. Also, 
the conference schedule has been made out for next season. 
"Mercer may be forced.to pay guarantees to other TAAC schools 
for not playing them." the Telegraph said. If four sports are 
eliminated, those athletes may transfer. This will result in decreased 
enrollment.

Some of Mercer's unhappy alumni have arrived at a plan. With 
the Board of Trustees' approval, they hope to raise enough money 
($150.000-$200.000) to keep Mercer sports in NCAA Divisiod 
1 at least for the 1989-90 year, while Mercer seeks a solution to 
its ftnancial problems. However, the chances that this move will 
be approved are small indeed.
' In Division I. Mercer bad good publicity. However, Mercer 
never enjoyed at much succest as Georgia Southern in Division 
1. Bfk Russell brought football back there in the 1980's and look 
at the results. The Eagles are the leader of the pack in most inter
collegiate spons and win the conference all-sports trophy often. 
The football team has responded with two NCAA Division 1-AA 
Championships, one runner-up finish, and they even have a brand 
new stadium. As a result, enrollmeilt has increased from 6.000 
in pre-football days to current enrollment of 10,000 students. 
However. Russell did not achieve all of this on his own. He had 
the unlimited support of the administration of Georgui Southern.

The reason for lack of suppott of Mercer athletics can be direct
ly traced to the administration. Godsey is uninterested in athletics 
and this is reflected in the altitude of students, faculty, and the com
munity. I have never seen Godsey at any athletic event at Mercer! 
What a poor example he sets for the rest of us!

We need a college president who is dynamic and motivated 
enough to offer his full-fledged suppott to Mercer athletics. I believe 
this would set the spark that would increase suppott for Mercer's 
intercollegiaie teams.

In the meantime. suw»rt Mercer in all of its athletic programs. 
As a result. Mercer athletics will make a difference! Give a word 
of encouragement ui Mercer's athelcies this week. I am sure they 
will appreciate it! _________ ________

Empry University Open 
Racquetball Tournament

Feb. 24-26, 1989
Deadline for entry Mon, Feb. 20. 
•Open to students, faculty & staff 

T-shirts for all participants, trophies and 
Saturday breakfast, lunch & dinner and 

Sunday brunch
See Vickie in Intramural Office in 

Student Center Lobby for entry form or
call 741-2368

Bears stay in contention 

for tourney invitation
By ROBBIE TURNLEY 

Sports Editor
The Mercer Bears shot well 

above average at the free throw line 
at 88 percent to down the Stetson 
Halters 83-76 Monday evening at 
the Macon Coliseum.

Mercer's Chris Phillips led all 
scorers with 21 points and 9 re
bounds. The Bears had three other 
players in double figures: Reggie 
Titus with 19 points, Dwayne 
Taylor with 16 points, and Scott 
Bailey with 10 points.

Stetson had five players in dou
ble figures. They included: Darrell 
Dumas with 18 points. Bjorn 
Gehrke with 15 poims. Randy 
Anderson with 14 points. Frank 
Ireland with 13 points, and Maurice 
Cowan with 11 points.

The Bears held a 42-32 halftime 
advantage. Dumas and Gehtke then 
started penetrating Mercer's 
defense. With 15:38 left to play.

Stetson took a 46-45 lead. The two 
teams traded baskets for the next 
four minutes until Mercer went 
ahead to stay 55-54 on an 18-footer 
by Mark Fredericksen. The Bears 
extended their lead to 71-60 with 
4:18 left and held off a late Hatter 
rally for the victory.

With the win. Mercer earned a 
split of their homes|and at 2-2 and 
improved to 8-11 overall. 4-7 in 
TAAC play (currently tied with 
Samford for seventh place in the 
conference). Stetson falls to-kJt^S, 
7-5 in conference action (in sole 
possession of third place in 
TAAC).,

Rebounding, defense, field goal 
shooting, and bench production 
were keys to Mercer's win. The 
Bears outrebounded the • Hatters 
35-24 and had only 16 toul fouls 

.compared to Stetson's 23 fouls. 
Mercer and Stetson both shot above 
50% from the field in the game. 
The Bears, who have been looking 
for more bench production this 
season, got it in Mark Fredericksen 
and Reggie Washington. 
Fredericksen scored nine points 
and Washington's defense 
prevented Stetson from penetrating 
the lane.

The Bears played Texas-San An
tonio and Hanlin-Simmons on the 
road last week. However, results 
were not available at press time. 
Mercer returns home to host the 
Houston Baptist Huskies this 
Thursday. February 16, and the 
Centenary 0cnts on Saturday. 
February 18. Both games will be 
held at tfie Macon Coliseum begin
ning at 7:.30 p.m. The Bears were 
drubbed .by Houston Baptist in 
Houston eaiiiet this season. Mercer 
also lost a close one to Centenary 
in Shrevcpotl earlier this season.

Mercer Teddies play hard
By ELAINE FLORO

The Miamia Hurricanes defeated 
the Mercer Teddy Bears 75-47 on 
February 2.

The Hurricanes played an ag- 
gresive and fast game leading the 
score by 35-25 at halftime.

Chrissy Hargis for the Teddies 
shot 50 percent of her three point 
attempts. Kerstin Skagius shot the

first points of the game; although 
Dawn Jackson did not play because 
of sickness, the Teddy Bears 
fought hard to regain possession of 
the ball.

This was a non-conference game.
On January 23. the Teddy Bears 

were victims to Stetson Univeris- 
ty. losing 91-81.

It was a very physical game bet

ween the players; the biggest lead 
was by Stetson 58-40. At halftinx. 
Stetson led 45-31. Michelle 
Michael of Stetson shut over 90 
percent during the game while the 
Teddies were struggling to keep

Dawn Jackson shot the last point 
of the game with only seconds to 
spare.

Briefly
NIKE
Shootout

The Mercer University In
tramural Department held the 
preliminary round of the first an
nual NIKE 3-Point Shootout com
petition on .Monday. February bth. 
Twenty-five contestants competed 
for the opportunity to advance to 
the semi-finals which will be held 
Wednesday. February 15lh at 8 
P M. in Porter Gymnasium. The 
preliminary entrants competed for 
NIKE T-shirts and sixks and the 
chance to advance. The semi-final 
round will narrow the 16-mcmber 
field to four finalists with each 
receiving NIKE shoes and shorts. 
The championship round will be 
held February 28th at the Macon 
Coliseum at the halftime of the 
Mercer vs. Armstrong State men's 
^,.v,oi,.ii game. The overall cham
pion will also receive NIKE warm
up suits and bags.

The sixteen senu-finalists are: 
Marc Faniell. Joseph Jackson.

Doug Wasden. John Moran, Christ 
Fontenot. Robbie Burns. Ca.ssius 
George. John Asbell. Bryan Rober
son, Louis Caruso. John Cannon. 
Rob Ellison. Gloria Richardson. 
Donna Braswell. Craig Powell and 
Gerald Davis.

Bears baseball 
opens with a split

The Mercer baseball team split 
a pair of games with Rorida A&M 
in their season opening series over 
the weekend. Mercer uwk the

opening gariK 7-2 and lost on 
Saturday 5-0. In the opener Center- 
fielder Robb Myers had 4 rbi's, 
three of those coming on a home 
tun in the fifth inning. He alias had 
a rbi single an inning later. First 
baseman Murry Jackson also 
homered in that win.

This week the Bears will play in 
the Armstrong Invitational at 
Savannah over the weekend. 
Teams scheduled to lake part in that 
tournament include Mercer Camra 
bell University, the Citadel and 
Armstrong State.

r

Alpha 

Phi Alpha’s
Thought For The Week

Man ii not regarded for having brains, but for using 
them. ■
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Editorial/Opinion
The meek should read no further
Ignmace!
lioc’t a ncal quiz (or qaaboaure. as they wan 10 be inpR 

poimlar dwse days): Wbu makes a beinf a huoan 
being, as opposed lo say an ammal? La’s see... I believe 
our thoogbi process and inwUigence are unique, urn...we 
walk on two of our four legs, we don't have mudi body bair, 
%e kill odwr animals for sport, we're pretty greedy .iverall. 
I don’t see being a bumnn being is mucb betwr than wha 
we consider to be a lower species. But we can’t fight it - 
everyone reading this is a human being: while, black; Ouis- 
tian, fewish; male, female: old, young. But the main pro
blem with being human is that we want everyone to be like 
’’me.” So white people put down Mack people. Christian 
people judge Jews, men degrade women, amj the young 
chastise the old: and eveiything is equal in the vice-versa.

Yes. these is a point to this. Why can’t we see beyond 
the lOxls and the colors? My topic for today is (now the 
meek should cova their eyes and ears) interracial relatioii- 
ships: yep, the forbidden topic of modem man. Even a 
Menxr we must deal svith this socially unacceptable ordeal.

When a white person enters a relatiooship with another 
whne person, eveiything is "cute." But when a white pa-

Paul
Alexander

son gets involved svith a Mack person, the fingers start poin
ting. astonishroem Mankeis the foces of the majority and ig
norance abounds. Thais right, we freak out when we sec 
an interracial couple. Well, it’s time uidcal with reality. The 
two people tha make up an interracial couple are jua two 
human beings. Truly an amazing theory, isn’t it?

Can you believe Ihu there are those who believe tha a 
white person would date a black person out of pity. This 
scares me quite a Mt. Why are we. as humans'so damn self- 
righteous? This whole thing isn’t even about equality. There 
are those who truly believe tha whites and Macks are equal: 
tha is, until they come togeiha in a relatiooship. All of the 
sudden the Mack male that is dating your innormt chetub 
of a daughta may steM your car and lake your daugjuer in

the process. This is wha I mean by ignorance.
Who cues if two people want to battle wha is restrictingly 

acceptable by SOOETY’s standards. Throughout history. ii 
has been those who challenge the limiu who change the 
world. Look a Freud, Eiiistein, Ghandi, Susan B. Anthony. 
Rosa Parks, the fira settlers in America. The course of 
history has always depended on those who dare sockty lo 
see and accept a charige.

Along with ignorance is Uways peto. SOCIETY is oul lo 
prove tha it has control ova the minority, to keep things 
"as they are" for all eternity to tha no one eva has to deal 
with someth|Bg tha may be offensive. If s a matur of false, 
ignorant pnde.

So who is lo blame? No one! Thu’s right, the idea here 
is not to Marne (And I mean tha). TTte idea Is to ga those 
who know tha they have these feelings against inlemcial 
relationships, who know IhU these feelings are humanislica- 
ly unfounded, who know tha all people are human beings, 
to adtnowledge the feelings and drop them. Weneedtostop 
living withing preconceived notions. We need to end the 
ignorance.

Paul AUiander is EtUior-in-Oxitf of the Cluster.

I don’t know and I don’t care
Practically no one would disagree Ihu Merca is current

ly suffering from numerous problems: boweva. one of 
Merca’s biggea proMems is tha of apathy. ,

The Merca Tiustees. in their recent decisioa to Iowa the 
uhloics foan NCAA Divisiao I so Divisioii Q. crealed.a time 
when Mecca’s sBdeazs should be rushing lo defend their 
athletic program. Instead, Metca’s students are rushing to 
be apathrsic. Is it really tha outrageous u> ezpea something 
to totally off the wall like studeM support for oiir athletics?

Hardly a word was said when the Trusues decided to drop 
Meroa’s artilrtir program. This pula Mecca in the same 
class with Fort Valley State and Middle Georgia College. 
Hardly an impressive division. This season, the Bears played 

. Georgetown, who, a the time of thi^wriling. were ranked 
No. 2 in the Assodoed Preu college haskrthall poll. Neu 
season they’ll tackle the Wildcau and the CMoniab: 

Going to the average basketbU game u the Macon Col
iseum is a distressing display of apathy. Merca has appros- 
imateiy 2,300 students enrolled a its Macon undergriiduale 
campus, ya there are rarely more than SO fens supporting 
theBeos.

Perhaps one of the reasons Metca’s athletics is feced with

Jimmy
Cook

and wait for a season ticka-holda to die. Here a Merca. 
season lickas coa unda $100 and they would probably have 
IcouMe giving them away. As a matter of fea. Merca 
slurlenis can ga into the gama free of charge, but tha ob
viously hasn’t motivated many people to m^ their way to 
the Macon Coliseum.

One of the biggea complaiat I’ve beard from students 
cnncemiiig the athletic program is tha we don’t have a foot
ball team. I wish I had a oickle for every lime I’ve heard 
someone say. “I wish we had a football team." I could start 
a tremendous scholarship fond with the money.

Obviously, in Moca’s lime of economic har^hip, a foa- 
ball team is defotitay out of the q lestian. Howeva, we do

given their decision to drop us to Diviskm II anotha look. 
Or maybe if there had been some sort of staged protea after 
the news was heard, they would have reconsidered. As it 
happened though, they made the decision and heard virtual
ly no complaino from anyone.

Of course, apohy a hferca runs deeper than alheliics. 
There are a multitude of aedvities on campus, including arts 
shows, plays and clubs, jua to name a few: practically none 
of these activitks ga the studem support they deserve.

One of the bea etamples of apathy here relates to the yea- 
book. This yev, ip orda lo be able lo pick up a yearbook, 
each snideni had to go ga their picture made. According 
to Gary Blackburn, yearbook advisor, approzimately 35 per
cent of the studem populaion showed up for their sittings 
and moa of tha 35 percent were freshmen.

this problem of this apathy is the actual monetary worth put 
on them. At the University of North Carolina, season lidias 
can coa thousands of doUars and about ihe-ooly way to ge 
them is to 'f'rrr*- large sHwmts of money to the university

oiU have a basketball team, baseball and softball teams, i 
r team and a volleyball team. Thu should be more than

enough to appease any sports fea.
1 can’t hap but think tha if there were more student in- 

lerea in imcicolkgiae ohloict tha the iniaues would have

Now it is fairly easy lo see tha apathy isn’t the only pro
blem feeing the audems: anotha, perhaps bigga problem 
is the tool lack of pride students have in this school.

It would be awfully convenient to Marne a lack of prule 
on the racem floancia pmblemt, but apathy isn’t a new pro
blem a Merca. Apathy hat been around for the thtee-and- 
a-tudf years I’ve been a Mercer, and, unkst something is 
done to allevioe the problem, it will he around for many 
years to come. The time has come to stop making eacuses 
for your apathy and do something about it.

Jim Cook is the Associate Editor of the Clusler.--------------------------•-------------------------------------------------_____ ................................... oumoa msuu oavc juH Cook ts the Associate Editor of the Liusir

Can yovk hvAi-leeve those guys
Come, starving Ifoera artiau and gdl^ Come, starving Ifoera artiau and 
foiaocfel ptivaleert;
Cfome. governed student government 
and hei of engiaeers’
Come, ye tvho know rhu truth will out 
ifaU the fecucaa be 
ftamined in a itmc of doubt:
Come hem: I’eta. e’ea me.

Leighton
Moore

Howdy doody. kids. Jua a bit of verse to welcome you 
to the cniic’s coma. Today’s kaaon is calkd “StudeM 
Cfovemmea; Can You Bub-leeur Those Guys? ” To prepare 
OBsOva for iaquity. la us resaove our notca ftom die cracks

La’s skv straight 10-12, which reads. "1 think the faculty 
should be mote united in their effotu to work towad a suc
cessful resolinioa of this problem. ’’ Tiue or felse? True The

of schooftiooki. the nifaca of raodd glue, ^ the roUed-up 
" wh^ they wtU betwenty doftar bdls. La us poke them 

ived leas wiUingty
Queoaon one. claas: wha organirginn begs for ridicule 

more fourBy and persiaaendy than any otfaa on campus? If 
you said. ”SGA. ” you wenabaohnay righL Theplca tha

rings m my an even now is their recem attempt to gauge
student opinioo on the recem financia iioubks with a ques-
tioonaue. Did your nostnU doea a whiff of peatmoss or 
oiha fertilizers? If so. pal yoursdf on the back.

1 don’t questioo the vahie of nudea opinioo. I won’t even 
criticize SCA for wanting to pass such an uninqionaa dea- 
saoo (relative lo. say. the putOune of a neon pofer bea and
disco tube-lighu for the snack bwi to their conoiiuentt. All
I want is the oppoctuaily to respond more fully to a -ypfe-»-#■-------- ••••f — • r > lain soMraw as

of the questinns. Fair enough? I think so.

remaining sis faculty members who voted not lo ask for 
Godsey’s resignation ought tt> unite with the majority. Wha 
was asked was whofaa they ought to be more united, and 
n« whetha ihar presem siaiul will lead to a successful 
resolution. 1 hope tha was wha SCA intended to ask.

Leaping paa the inane sa of queaioos tha ask which 
single source of infotmasion hat provided "a clea pkiuie 
of wha really happened." I proceed to -17: "I think tha 
the SGA hat the right to take action on my bOulf." True 
or fehe? True. So why don’t they, innead of asking me what 
to do? A more impoitam question would be, "Doa SGA 
have the power or the incliaadoH to take any action on my 
behalf betides the purchase of ridiculous pofer beats and 
lights?" Answer? I do^ it.

Lefgklati Jdoore is a eohasmist for the Clutter.
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Student proposes new directory
By DONNA ITZOE 

Managing Editor 
Junior Carlion Haycock propon

ed a new plan for preparing the Soi- 
dcnt Directory to the Student 
Govermncnt Auociation Monday 
night.

Haycock's idea is to have a com
puter accesaUe to snidents in order 
for initial infbnnation and correc

tions to be typed into the computer 
by the student. He said this plan 
would save much of the time it 
takes to prepare the present direc
tory artd would also allow for 
changes in address to be made very 
quickly.

It lakes approsimatcly three 
months to complete the directory

Cootinued from page 1

As a result. Woods was placed 
on house arrest for five years and 
forbidden to write or speak publicly 
or be quoted in the press. He was 
not allowed to speak to more than 
one penon at a time or be in a room 
with more than one person.

After three months of Stale 
Security Police attacks on him and 
his Eunily. Woods, his wife and 
five children escaped to nearby 

, Lesotho. They then moved to Lon
don where he and his wife are free 
lance writers.

The movie Cry Freedom details 
Woods' rclatioothip with Biko and

his escape from South Africa. 
Woods began his lecture by 
apologizing u> the audience for not 
looking like Kevin Klein, who 
played Woods in the movie.

He said that movie portrays his 
life II years ago. "and II years 
ago 1 Iwked. exaedy like Kevin 
Klein. ••

That humor blended with 
Woods' vast knowledge about 
Apartheid as well as other govern
ments. One sludeni commented that
Woods was more knowledgeable 
about U.S. History "than most 
people in that room.".

Vice President Lynn Creech 
moved that the senate accept 
Haycock's proposal, but the senate 
tabled the motion until exact costs 
for the project could be given.

President Shawn Lanier an
nounced that the senate would con
vene privately Thursday night to 
discuss the outcome of the poll 
taken on Feb. I.

Senator Bun Blackmar then 
brought six motions to the floor: 
$260 for the Mercer Martial Arts 
Association; $600 for ROTC's ex
penses for its Military Ball which 
is open to all students; $180 to the 
Learning SkUls Center in order to 
purchase new software; $70 to the 
Peer Advocates in order to pur
chase a new bulletin board; and 
$160 for the Orientation Assistants' 
annual banquet.

Five of the six passed while the 
proposal for the Peer Advocates' 
bulletin board purchase was tabled.

Lanier also announced that 
Senator Rainey Smith resigned her 
position and that elections tb fill 
two sophomore senate positions 
would be Thursday. Senator Kevin 
Oatman resigned earlier this 
month.

Senator Julie Sams replaces 
Smith as chairman of Campus 
Improvements.

i!'
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4l|ma M^ter, circa 1989
On our city's weaum border.
See the "For Sale " signs.
MUA's a memory 
that we'll forget in time.

Forever spending be our watchword. 
Learning we shall vex.
The only books that we're concerned with 
are ones coruaining checks.

©\989
SVMATT

0RofchJitJ6

Christopher

^t======
Cherished once by sons and daughters, 
Mercer's in escrow.
Now we watch as ivied walls are 
forced to go condo.

Forever governed by our Kirby, 
the iruLb he shall not tell.
In a basket we are going.
Mercer, straight to hell.

1 cotumidu for the Cluster.

Gonna Gat Batte**’r;
ff ^otorirnuaicpioaucKmportr^

dOrira to orercomo obstaeiis «i hat «a - wan

the unity Gowrri Choir.
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Pumpkkihead:
Don’t judge this film on its name

■■

By CHRISTOPHER KISBY 
FiKCTUtowfl Editor 

Sure. "Pumpkinhead" i5 a pre* 
ry silly name for a movie. And it 
looks as though this oame is 
alieoating a great many people 
from the movie theaters. It 
shouldn't. Silly oames aside, any 
serious horror ^ should check out 
this extremely well made Rim.

The plot of “Pumpkinhead" is 
relatively simple: by accident, a

country grocer's child is killed by 
some motorcycling teenagers. 
Blinded by revenge haired, the 
grocer goes to an old witch-ltke 
woman who summons Pum* 
pkinhead, a legendary folk-demoo. 
to kill the teenagers responsible for 
the death. Unfortunately, from this 
perspeaive the film hardly appears 
original. Luckily, the filnunakers 
are idile to impart a dynamic visual 
sense to the movie.

To Paul, Charlie, Susan, 
Walter and't/laTy:

"... people can be so cold. They'll hurt 
you and desert you. They’ll take your 
soul if you let them. Oh, but don’t you 

let them."

Thanks for not letting them take mine. 
You’ve got a friend, too.

Donna

Director Stan Winston tries 
desperately to avoid clearing just 
another exploitive, gory filir. where 
teenagers get in trouble and then 
get killed bniially. To accomplish 
this, he steeps the film in folk 
legend and old country tales. The 

>■ acutal idea of the character of Pum
pkinhead supposedly came from an 
old poem Winston and his 
associates ran across. Thus, the 
film comes out with a real feel for 
the backwoods, for the old coun
try life and for the peof^ who live 
this type of existence. And for
tunately Winston does not make 
these backwater people out to be 
stupid or ignorant, just differeftt - 
living their lives in rehttive seclu- 
sk>o from the rest of the world.

The principle aaors also con
tribute to the success of the film. 
The grocer. Ed Harley, is played 
with great emotional appeal b> 
Lance Henrikson. Henrikson's ro
ly previous memorable work was 
as the android Btship in ‘ 'Aliens. * * 
In "Pumpkinhead," Henrikson 
brings out all the g^ine suffering 
and anger of a man who has lost his 
only child. His transformations

STUCOjTS - i07o orr Ski Recval fcp_ snuups cf 10 a? 1*1

Macbri Sportsman is proud to introduce bur new Ski ' .
department. We have the lowest rates in town on all of our. 
Quality Ski Equipment. Fashion Ski Wear, and rentals.

Rental Rates^
Packages . ^ 
indude ^
skis, boots 
& poles

Raichle Bools, Tyrolia Bindings, Kastle Skis 
All New Rental Eqipment

Skis, Geze bindings, Trappeur Boots

Weekly $37.50 
Weekend $22.50 
Daily $8.00

Week-end $15.00 
Widishi baiivs»no--

'M.

Skis Only
Week-end $1i 
Daily $5.00.

Boots Only
Week-end $10.00 
Daily $3.00 .

We also have a complete 
inventory of top brand retail Ski 
Equipment

Poles Only
Week-end $6.00 ii 
Daily $2.00 ■.

Deposit—^Valid Credit 
Card No. of Signed . , 

Check. Insurance . r. 
$1.50 (breakage)'ll

3432 Mercer University Drive—Suite D 
Macon, GAl (912) 745-3621 . .
Next to Maconr Mali

\

CALL FOR 
INFORMATION 
ON SKI tRIPS

■ii

Come Visit Our New Store!

throughout the movie provide the 
focal point for most of wlui occun 
in the film. -The character of Ed 
Harley moves from complacent 
happiness, to vengeful spite when 
his child is killed, to deep tegiet 
and a desire to change what he has 
done when he realizes what kind of 
cruel creature he has launched in- 
to the world. This movement, from 
overreaction to levelheaded action, 
provides a major crux in the film’s . 
development. Most of the 
characters in the film ourreact at 
some point and it is thd overreac
tion that eventually leads them to 
disaster.

Also of note is the fact that the 
director. Winston, is also a special 
effects man, and a great deal of ef- 
foil is placed op the actual special 
effects in the fUm. -fhe Pum

pkinhead creature is a wonder to 
behold - its only flaw being that it 
resembles the "Aliens" design loo 
much. Other than that, the creature 
has a wonderful sense of style and 
a high degree of fluidity in its 
movement.

The best thing that I can say is 
please don’t judge this Elm bccdusc 
of its name. In fact, after seeing the 
Elm. the name makes much more 
sense. Much preparation and work 
went imo this Elm and it shows. In 
visual style, in the work the actors 
pul into their characters, in the 
quality of non-expioiEve visual ef
fects. "Pumpkinhead" proves that 
rilromakers can. if they only will, 
move beyond the boring, goiy 
flicks of the p^i few yqus and 
eventually cn^p with well-shot, 
well-edited horror movies.

Conference
Continued from page I

of women’s history as crucial to 
their work," This, then, is the 
basic criteria by which they deem 
lesbian/feminist poeuy should be 
criticiz^. *

While is a junior from 
Thomasville, Ga., who is majoring 
in English and minoriog in 
Spanish.

Since the Conference is divided 
into individual sesswns. it has been 
decided, according to Bond, that 
students wishing to attend an in
dividual session can do so with the 
aid of their Mercer ideniiflcalion 
card without having to register for

the entire conference.
Papers that are to be presented in 

each individual session were read 
and placed imo their appropriate 
places by Gary Richardson.

Although most of the Conference 
shall take place ai the Macon 
Hilton. Giles Cunn’s lecture of 
Eatmiary 16 and Judith Oritz Cofer 
(Macon College) and Judson Mit
cham’s (Foil Valley State College) 
poetry readings (Fdiruary 17. 
8:00-9:00 p.m.) will be held in 
auditorium of Mercer University 
Medical School.

PUT YOUR UNGUISTIC 
SKILLS ON THE UNE.

wm---

If you le a atUegc graduate with a degree in lisiei)pi 
languages, here's your chance to ’’talk’ yourself into a
peat career opportunity. The U.& Army is seeking 
hnguisis, both male and female. If you successftJly com- 
pme trainini^ you’ll he putting ytair expenence to work 
whje catrung a giKx] salary to start, with guud tvpor-
tunities (nr quick advancement, plus food, kidgitig, medi
cal and dental care.

It’s an oppocTuniry that anild lead to several civilian 
cmeer possibilities, and give you a real edge on Ufc. 
Qmtact yixir local Army Recruner fcir more inkirmanon.

Sgt SykM-Army RM«rv« Cantor 
' 477-^5

AIMCBEAUV0UCAM8E.
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Cdvin and Hobbes by Bill Wolttnen
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GET EXTRA
CREDIT r

Buy One PIZZA, Get One FREE!

\

«aveV
g U Buy two small ^ 

m fj pizzas witfi two ^ 

M li toppings and two m 

^ i 16-oz. colas ^
M l for only ^6®® M

■ (Valid with coupon at participating
■ Caesars* . One Coupon per person.)

%Wz I VALUABLE COUPON |
1

At Little Caesars* we give you two pizzas, but you only pay for one.
Get four, pay for two. Get 10, pay for five. Extra delicious Little 

Caesars* pizza. For every one you pay for, you get an extra one free.

g. Whn VM isn^^ emw^'
3760 Eisenhower Pkwy.

•Across From 
Macon Mall*

, 781-2721
Wesleyan Station 

4650 Forsyth Road
474-2244

757 ShurUng Ih^ v-s
•Across From 

Northeast Plaza*
745-5440
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